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VOLUME XIX

NEW STORE.
HOSTETTER, HEID.& CO.,

WtrLD respectfully inform the, citi:iens of
Waynesboro' and vitinity that they 'have fe-

ceived a new arid extensile stock of

GROCERIES,
mbracing in part—=
SYRUPS,

SUGARS,
MOLASSES,

HAMS,

tHEtSt.
COFFEE,
CHOCOLATE.

DRIED BEEF.

TEAS.Hyson, Impt.r?al and (intone, of fhb
finest flavor. SPICES, ground and Oneround, and
lialcm articles, warranted fresh and pure,and of the
best quality .

QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWAREr
a very heavy stock, to which special attention is in-
Jilted. Fine ware in setts or by the strigie_piece, of
Elie latest styles; Cut Glans Goblets, Turabi6l-1,

KEROSENE LAMPS
Of every pattern, a large assortment. Shades, (new
Style) wicks, chimneys; spring hinge hunters, al-
trays on hand. Also No. 1 Kerosene Oil.

NOTIONS, TIRIETIES, &C.
A thousand and one fancy, useful and necessary ar-
ticles, used in every family and by, everybody.

TOBACCO, MIS Aill PIPES,
Cong, Navy, Nat. Leaf, Mich. Fine Cut,

and nil the best cheiting and smlking tobaccos.—
liavana Cigars, good common do. Sanitary and
Neotrie Pipes, latest thing out.

SALT AND FISH.
G. A . Salt, Liverpool, late 'site sacks. Pickled,

Shad, Mackerel, No. I and 3, Mil.; half bbl., quarter
bbl NEW.

, •

NallEll tnl
Being in connection with Hostetter & Co , of

Greencastle, which firm have n Market Car on the
It. 8., we are enabled to supply our cnstorners with
the choicest luxuries of the Eastern markets in their
proper season.

. By strict attention to businets, lbrnishing
the best articles In the market, and doing all in our
power to accommndn!o customers, we hope to re-
ceive n share of public patronage. No tremble to
show goods •
CirTerhts. POSITIVELY CAsti. We buy our goods

tor cash and must sell them in the same We •
Country.dealers supplied at wholesale prices.

11() ITTTER, REIb & CO.
Way nesboro', Aug. 25, '65.

NEW FIRM
NEW GOODS !

GEISHER dr RINEHART,
Successors to H. Stonehouse in the Hardware and

Cutlery Business.

MHE subscribers having purchased of H. Stone-
-1 house his Hardware Store they would inform

the old customers of the establishment, and others,
that in addition to the large stock on hand, they are
just receiving a largeand welt selected stock, con-
sisting in part of

IRON AND STEEL,
110 E FINDIAUS,

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WIRE)
CEDAR WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,
11OLLOW WARE,

PAINTS, GLASS AND VARNISHES,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN7B,

We invite the attention of the Farmera to the

lIITNIVELL'S PREMIUM HAYFORK,
for the sale of which We are the sole agents.

Scythes, Rakes, Forks,./3horele, . Grain
Cradles, &c., &c.

. All our,goods were selected with great OM and
we invite an examination of them.

RINEHART.
(11_.ENTLENIEN't1,untler clothing at

Palos & Szvtacti's

PINE APPLA -LALEIESE, Lemons, Figs and
Alaimo, at HOSTWTTER, REID & CO's'

ikrte&LlFt 4‘,..LILTEdiitlW goMasteverymonth,lyilmonth, -the year round, .to purchase goods ;
they therefore have fresh stockland latest styles all
the time. - Eaug. 4."
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I KNOW TR BERT REMEMBERS ME
Irr JAS G:

I Imo* thy &aft remembers me
In all its pain and pleasure—

And oft mine own gdes baek to thee;
Its last and dearest treasure;

'Tis mine to gaze on stormy setts;
And tiew its wreck of glory there,-

And thine to-feel life'ermorning breeze
Unmixed with ail its chill despatt.

t sometimes call the world my home,
The world which hath bereft me;

And dream awhile that joys will come
As bright as those that left me!

And tliell,some wounded bird will stray
From memory's track of withered flowers,

To flutter o'er my future way,
And sing the dirge of holier hours.

The day that died on yonder height
Shall life-again to-morrow— •

But when the heart goes down in night,.
It finds 71 morn from sorrow;

The frown of night, the smile of dawn,
Will vainly gloom or gild the sky—-

cTis'alwaysnight when thou art gobs,

'Tie ever day when thou art nigh.

Thou May'st not feel that I have loved
As man no ttrore may love thee—

Until the vows of men have proved;
Vain as the clouds above thee;

But doWn the butial vale of years
My words will rise with memiiics rife,

Like _ rave-stones wet with napless tearer,
Which cannot call the dead to life.

SABBATH EVE, -

Sweet Sabbath Eve, thy peaceful hourg,-
Are fading fast away,

The deepening shades of twilight soon.,
Will shut the closing day—

I love this hour, so calm, so still,
Unmixed with anxious care,

So peacefilfe and serene, it seems
The breath of Italy prayer. .

Oh fitting hour of sweet repose,
The soul from fetters free

Is deaf to cafe% and only lists,
• To Heavenly melody--
Sweet foretaste of celestial bliss,

Emblem of promised rest,
Thy holy charm doth emanate,

From mansions of the blest.

F/Wir="o-7:l7w2iMrlr'l;.TV4

Health,
Heaven never granted a richer boon than

health, and without which all other bless-
ings are comparatively valueless. • Yet it is
Often lightly estimated and carelessly thrown
away, and never fully appreciated until it is
gone. • .T. have seen the mistress of a splen-
did mansion surrounded by every luxury
which wealth can command, lying upon her
couch pale and tniserablei. fretful and unhap-
py. Within her reach were the most deli-
cate viands and exquisite fruits, pet she could
partake of none. Health was no longer hers.
She had parted with it for the sake of grat-
ifying her vanity, by wearing thin shoes to
display the beauty of her foot, and now when
consumption was preying upon her she re-
gretted her folly, but .it was too late, and
though she would willingly have given .all
she possessed, the priceless treasure eiioid
not be !recalled. The thin ghastly looking
gentleman, reclines in his luxurious easy
chair, with his gouty feet upon a pillow,
sighs and groans in anguish, and thinks of
the many weary nights Of pain, when the
I I sI •I ; he—eillcert--,eavering could
bring him ao repose hew he envies the
plow boy who whistles on the green fields.
whose step is elastic, and whose heart is light
and gay at his toils, while his sleep is sound
and refreshing.

What is wealth to the invalid but a bitter
mockery, which can yield no happiness?—
Then' prize the rich boon of health, ye who
possess it, and lift your heart in gratitude to
God, S'en though your lot may be one of
poverty and toil.

obstrvanee of the Sabbath.
"In the whole course of our recollection,"

says an .eminent divine. "we never met with
a Christian who bore upon his character ev-
ery other evidence of the Spirit's operation,
who did not remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy. Rest assured , that the Chris-
tian, having the love of ilod in his heart,
and, denying the Sabbath a place in his affix,-
tions, is an anomaly nowhere to be •founds—
Every Sabbath image, and every Sabbath
circumstance, is dear to him. tie loves the
quietness of that hallowed morn. He loves
the chorus of devotion, and to sit and listen
to the Voice of persuasion, which is lifted in
the hearing of an assembledmultitude. He
loves the retirement of his day from the din
of worldly basiness,and the inroads of world-
ly men. He loves the leisure it brings along
with it; nod sweet to his,sord is the exercise
of.that hallowed hour, When there is no eye
to witness but the eye ,of lleaven; and when
in.solemn audience wit h the Father, who
seeth in secret; he can, on °the wings of ce-
lestial contemplation, leavesall the cares, and
all the vexatious, and all secularities of an
alienated world behind him. lteadey, is this
your case?'

A hill was introdneed'in the lovrerllonie
of Congress, a few days ago, to punist whin-
terfeitiog with death.

A. iltetaxiLly• Wevvicrmsrotst.por i Neoutitriai Jim 3Pcbillticsmo istrid1.11•11.61.011:14 r ~iJ
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UMBER 36'
, A Short'liciA Story.

-• by •
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..... •••:-..,',.ffere is a story by. one Moigaii, a sea awntali)) concerning a Imsband at sea, w shiottimsy•afforila ci3mfortobkr biol. • to. youlitlo-dies:-.'• •', • . ~.
„ . ,
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Single' ladies efeifihe water -under_ thesiiidieiettieortii`Captain of the ship,:aed‘ifittlovnaffair °Ceuta among the passengers,the,paptain,is<usually a confidante ..of one ,or-both parties.. A very fascinating , oung la-.dy had'beeti plaCcd noder.itiorgan's care, andthree young 'gentlemen' fell desperately inlove' With ler. ',They-were all'equalry agree-
able, and the young lady was Puazled whichto"encottraie. , She asked the captain's ad-
vice. "Come on .deek," he said,, "thellratday it is_periectly-eatnr; The gentlemen hill-
of coursc•bitticitryou. I' shall- have a boat
lowered, and do you jump overboard, and seewhich of the gentlemen will jump literyou.
I will tape -care of you," ••

1;\1A_eahrs day soon ark, the -captain's sug-gestions were follow
, and two of the/lovers:

jumped after4hedad at an instant. But
betiieen-these two the ady could not decide,
so exaetly laC.becii their devotion. She
had again consulted the-captain. "Tate the
one that didn't jump; he is the most sensi-
blialelluw, and. Will make—you the best hus-band.— Chambers', Journal. '

.

IEATEI OF Tint I`OLDEST
---,The, oldest inhabitant'of this part of the
country, and probably :the ()iciest person inPennsylvania, died on Sunday morning, the24th. of December, , Bork
county Iler name foot OT.rather Patty Barefoot, as she was familiarly
known for the last three quarters ofa centu-
ry. She was bbrn in Amity township, Berke
Co., on the 15th of February, 175g, and at
the time of her decease was one hundred and
Biz years, nine months and nine days old.—
Thanaufes of her parents were, Ratnuel andcan Bareroot

, two of the early settlers of
Amity township. In the church register of
the Morlattin Episcopal Church at Bought:-
villa, we find a recordofPatty's-baptism, byRev Alekander Murray, an English Mission-
. ry, and at the time pastor of the congrega-
tions there. The baptism took place on the
nth of September, 1778, when she was in.her 20th year.—Pothrown Ledger.

THE Loss or THE) SOUL —What—if it be
lawful to indulge such a thought—what
would be the funeral obsequies of a lost soul?
Whereshall_we find_the tears St to be wept
at such a spectacle? or could we realize the
calamity in all its extent, what tokens, of
commiseration and concern would be deemed
equal to the. occasion? Would it suffice for
the sun to veil his light, and the moon her
brightness? to cover the ocean with mourn-
ing, and the. heavens with sackcloth? Or,
were the whole fabric of nature to become
animated and vocal, would it be possible for
her to utter a groan too deep, or a cry too
piercing to express the magnitude and ex-
tent of such u catastrophe—Robert Hall.,

LITTLE Turwas.—Springs are littie things,
but they are sources of.large streams; a helm
is a little thing, but it governs the-course of
a ship; a bridle-bit is a little thing, but ace
its use and powers; nails and pegs 'are little
things, but they hold the parts of large build-
ings together; a word, a look, a smile,
frown, are all little things. but powerful for
good or evil. Think of this, and mind the
little things. Pay that little debt; it is a
promise, redeem it—it is a shilling, hand it
over; you know not what important• events
hang upon it. Keep your word sacredly....keep it to children; they Will mark it sooner
thm any One else; airrthe 'effects will prob.
ably be as lasting.• as life.• • Mind the little
things. , .

MONEY.—Meo Work 'for it, fight for it,
beg for itpsteal for it, starve for it, and diefor it.

, And all the while, from.. the cradle
to the rave, nature.aud God are thundering
in our ears the solemn question—"Whatshall it profit a man, if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul?" This mad-
ness for money is the strongest and lowest of
the passions; it is' the insatiate Moloch of
the human heart, before whose remorseless
altar all the finer attributes .of humanity are
sacrificed. It makes merchandise ofall that
blamed in human affections, and even traf-
fics •in the awful solemnities of the eternal.

SHUT !out MOVTH.—We heard a lid, in
anger, use this expression to another, • It
was not very bad adviee;though givensome.
what roughly.

When we hearsome of our mincing miss-
es singing, powaway np;and nowaway down,
tossing,their beads acid rolling their eyes, wethink, well, miss,. if, you knew what 'folksthought-Of you,'you'd shut your mouth. '

We have seewmany men ruined because
they did not knowhow.to shut their. ,mouth
when tempted to say 'Yes' to a bad business.

When we see a man standing before• the
bar just ready to drink, We think, Ah ! my
fiue fellow, if, you would but keep your
Mouth shut before that bar, you will, byend
by, :find yourself before a Bar where. it will
be shut' tight:enough.

}Vile? ,Wo hear a fine lady 'molding till
every reonirings, or tattling from house to
house, or seandal•mongering, we think, Ah,
young lady, with all your sohoolina you
never learned to shut your mouth.-7;lenry
Ward Beecher..

A youngster, while porsuing a chapter:in
Genesis; turning to his mother, inquired if
the people in-those days used to do sums on
the ground ? It was discovered:that he had,.
been o•rqadinthe pusagel 'And the smut;
-a "akin -Cutiltiplied upon the -face of 'the.
Walt' - •• ' ',•

As our bodily health cannot be invoredfrOm.any cause, without producing, at the
Same time, a b'caeflolal:effect on the mind, so
we cannot •be out ofWraith, withoutour men-
tal powers being at. the same time impaired
in a corresponding degreci. • •

WAYNESBMIQ'; ,:FRANKLIN, 011N.Ty,',MiNgINANII,' FIODAY motom; tioituitittlii,lB66l:`::i:'::::'`l''',': r:', -,'

A Hundred Years Si see/
Ifow.melanclu3ly the oonteinplationi, when.

One allows.tbe mind to wander back through-
the dim vista of by gone days, a hundred
years ago. __,B_ut" if this is melaneholY, hou%
unutterably so sled we stiffer the imagina-
don to launch out into the mazy deptlii:of
the undiseeovered future, "a hundidd yeats
hence!' What solemn thoughts ate :Bur
gestedf Where, then,will be the, countless
myriads who now throng the busy streets,
and to whose ringing, tread these,pavements
now echo a still small voicet .stealing.up from
the misty shades oftie past, in flab* tenet
replying -

•
As pow aro do* so once was I,

As I am now so y0u7.0.1w.----
Yes, dear reader, together we are fast trav-

eling down to "that bourne whence no trav-
eler returns." Snot will We have% to bid a-
dieu. to kindred, friends-, loved ones, and alb
that wa,hold dear upon. this terrestrial ball,
and go down to mingle with our kindred
dust. Then death will level all ranks. Pain
racks the brow of the rich man as well ler
that of the beggar, and then the palatial res-
idence will be exchanged for a darkened
chamber six feetbytwo of: mother earth,
while the cliadeSl flashing upon' the brow of
royalty, and the gemsblazing upon the breast
will be exchanged for no other ornaments
than the winding sheet of death.

Where, then, will be the haughty aristo-
crat, with his chilling sneer, or the mighty
potentate, with• whose name the world re-
sounds, and at whose nod millions notice and
obey 7 Ah, then, the rich and the poor;
the high and the low; the king and the sub-
ject; the wily statesman and hienilly_dupea;
the warrior and the vanquished; the plot,
the counterplot and the victim; the smiles of
beauty and her frowns; alike the blushing
maiden and her sighing lover; the bright
birds singing in the forest, and the sweet
flowers now blooming in the valley, will all
have gone to share the fate ofall things rnor-
alovhile--"-Pterna-Quiete- will-he-we •

high, over all that remains. of them "a hun-
dred years hence." Then what ;Litters our
petty strifes and contentions, our jealousies
and heart burnings, our hopes and fears, our
joys and sorrows? What matters it, when
all is over, that the polished tongue of elan-
der, envy and jealousy now blight our fair
hopes, and blast our brightest prospects with
poisonous mildew of their envenomedhearts?
W t t-Y-rat theplot-that -n-ow-.works-our
ruin and misery,.or the pangs of unrequitted
love born by the breaking, bleeding heart,
amid the taunts, the jeers and setoffs of en-
vious enemies, with no friendly bosom nigh
whereon to lay the head and and epmpathy
and comfort in the hour of grief and woe ?

What matters it that we have trusted • and
been deceived; that we have built np bright
visions of hope, but to see threugh tears of
woe their brightness fade away? What
matters it that clouds of grief now hover
darkly over our pathway, and that love,hope,
friendship, joy and happiness are all hidden
from our longing vision by its leaden lining?
"It will all be the same a hundred years
hence," as, side by side, we lie down togeth-
er in the cold and silent grave, with the wild
winds chantingrequiems through the branch.
es of the cypress and weeping willows as
they wave over the dull cold marble which,
taught by the sculptor's hand to weep, will
be the only mourner over our ashes hun-
dred years hence."— W. _Magazine.

A Word for Newspapers.
We clip the fellowing article from an ox.

change. It is true and we commend it toevery man who bas an interest where he rd-
sides s

Nothing is more common than to hear
folks talk of what they pay for newspapers
for advertising &c., as so much given in
charity.

Newspapers by enhancing the value of
property in their neighborhood, and giving,
the localities in which they are published a
reputation abroad, benefit all such, particu-
larly if they are merchants or real estate
owners, thrice the amount yearly of the mea•
ger sum they pay for their support. Be-
sides, every public spirited citizen has a lau-
dable pride in having, a paper of which he is
not ashamed, even if' he should pick it up in
New York or Washington.

A good looking thriving sheet helps to
sell property, gives character to the locality,
and in all respects is a desirable public con-
venience.. If from any cause, the matter in
the local or editorial celumns should not be
quite up to your standard, do not cast it a-
side and pronounce it of no account, until
you are satisfied that there has been no more
labor bestowed upon it, than has been paid
for. Ifyou want a good readable sheet it must
not be supported in a spirit of' charity, eith-
er, but because you fool a necessity to sup-
port it. The local press is the "power •that
moves the people."

Manly courage, fortudo and self-denial,
will triumph over the greatest ills. The
storm will soon blow over, and the sun of•
prosperity again blazein the heavens with
cheerful effulgence; and then those wholiave
heldsout with indomitable .firmness, will be
prepared to reap theadvantages of the new
order of things, A stout heart will keep
the body vigorous, the health good, and
chaseAway the blues;" while despondencywill wreck not only forturbut mind and
body also. All that the luckiest of us get
in the world is o u r—keeping.—our food,
clothes and living—at the best, and what
matters alittlo hard fare for a few Months.

A oetsi hotel has recently been opened in
New Orleans which boasts that it neither
seeks nor desires the.patronage of Northern
gentlemen.. ,Ap army officer. whpfoutod that
he could not,secure the, attendance of wai-
ters, Complained 'at the office, and was blunt-iy told that the servants hadorders Oa to
with on 'Oohed States officers.

ettiitTNG EiTEAMiIf.

The ships supposed to have been lost du.-
tint* the late gales on the British coastDMO-ber''between three and four hundred. One
of the Liverpool papers says that a letter
from Torboy states that thirty-one fine ves-
sels and elevap,,fishing sloOps were dashed to
pieces on the shore It ie feared that one
hundred and fifty men must have perished.
The Liverpool journals give further partic-
ulars of the wreck of the Australian steam-
ship London, (built of ifon,) in the Bay of
Biscay, and the loss of 210- lives. The ves-
sel, which was bound from London to Mel-
bourne, had• been for some time in a furious
gale, and bad suffered severe damage, but
the fatal incident was when the engine-Teem.
hatch was carried away and the water rush-
ed into the engine room, put out the- fires
and stoped the eugines.. The scene that en-
sued. when. Captain Martin, of the London,
informed the passengers th at the steamer was
sinking, and that they must prepare for the
worst is thus described:

The whole of the passengers and crew
gathered, as with one consent, in the chief
saloon, and having been calmly told by Cap-
tain Martin that there w_as_no_hope-lek a
remarkable —apirit of resignation came over
them, at once. there was no. screaming .or

nshrieking by women or men, o rushing on
deck or frantic. cries. All calmly resorted to
the saloon, where Rev. Mr. Draper, one of
the passengers prayed aloud, and exhorted
the unhappy creatures by whom he was sur-
rounded. Dismay was present to every heart,
but disorder to none. Mothers were' weep-
ing sadly over the little ones about, with
them, to be engulphed, and the children ig-
norant of their coming death, were pitifully
inquiring the cause of so much woe. Friends
were taking leave of friends, as if preparing
for a long journey; others were crouched
down with Bibles in their hands, endeavor-
'

6 to-snatch-consolation-from-passages—lo c ,

known or long neglected. incredible, we
are told, was the composure which, under
such eiretturstartoesf reined around. Ca "

tain Martin stationed' himself in the poop,
going occasionally forward or into the sa-
loon; but to none could he offei a word of
comfort by telling them that their safety was
even probable. He soinea now and then for
a few moments in the public devotions, but
Iris place to the last was on the deck.

Abotit two o'clock in the afternoon, the
water-gaining fast on the ship and no signs
of the storm subsiding being 'apparent, a
small band of men determined to trust them-
selves to the mercy of the waves in a boat
rather than go•down without a struggle.—
Leaving the saloon, therefore, they got out
and lowered away the port cutter, into which
sixteen of the crew and three of the passen-
gers succeeded in getting and in launching
her clear of the ship. These nineteen men
shouted for the captain to come with them,
but with that heroic courage which was his
chief characteristic, he declined to go with
them, saying : 'No, I will go down with the
passengers; but I wish you God speed and
safe to land.' The boat then pulled away,
tossing about helplessly on the crest of the
gigantic waves. Scarcely- had they gone
eighty yards, or been five minutes off the
deck, when the fine steamer,went down stern
foremost with her crew of human beings,
from whom one confused cry of helpless ter-
ror arose, and all was silent forever.

grownlow on ReoonstruotiOn.
At the opening of the Fisk Free Schools

for colored permits in Nashville, recently,
Governor Brownlow was one of the speakers.
The following Is an extract of his speech:

'But allow me, through friendship, to ad-
vise you, my colored friends, for your good,
both young and old. Avail yourselves ofall
occasions to learn to read the word- of God.
and then study it close and practice its holy
precepts. In all your intercourse in life, be
mild and prudent, and give no offens3 toyour
former owners by either 'words or deeds.—
To you who are teachers, white teachers from
the North, male and female, be prudent, and
give no unnecessary offense to even rebels,
for they already hate you with a perfect ha.
tied. And if General Thomas were to with-
draw his bayonets from this city, this color-
ed school could not exist' cue week—nay,
more, if the Federal bayonets were all with-
drawn from this State, a rebel mob would
drive me and this Legislature out of Nash-
ville in one week. Our civil and military
functionaries, and secret agents, may make
their flying visits through the South and re-
tarn and report the South all right, all re-
constructed, and all accepting the results of
the war.—Those of you who are green e-
nough to believe it, may do so, but pardon
me for saying I don't believe one word of it.
The South is still rebellious, and the people
of this city and State, to a great extent, are
displeased with what you are doing now.—
Why, if the Saviour of men were to descend
from the clouds, with the shoulder straps of
a Lieutenant General, and bring with him
-as a military staff .the old Apostles, they
could not please these reconstructed rebels
and galvanised Union men, provided- they
held the principles we have, all announced
here- to.dayl

I speak plainly, and so I intend to speak.
I am in for the war, and I propose .to fight
it out on this line.

FATUITY.--Our feelings and thoughts lead
us always onwards, and will net rest in the
present. Just as when drops of rain fall in-
to some dark'well,a .scarcely auliblh sotin'd
Comes fiom below. Soour thoughts tall in-
totbe dark hereafter, and their mysterious
echo reaches us.

A .poor Irishman who applied for aliens°
to-:sell ardent spirits, being' questioned as to
hie .moral fitness for the trustrroplied, ."Ald
sure-it is not much-of 11 character that a man
needs to sell liquor i• '

Sayifigiii of los*'Billh*Er:
It.is highly important when 8 man maker:

up his-mind tew -become. a .raskal, that_he
would ,examitte,hiroself,olosely, Acid see if ho
ain't better kppstitpted for a phool

I argy in this way If u-nsat: is righf
kant;bo too rndikal; if he 'IS Zoog; he kiln be-
too konearvatiff. • • •

'Tell the trittheßtri the devil.' I.
kn'o lots of people who can shame the acid
easy snuff; but the other thing bother@
them. , ,

.
. .

It is a verry delikate lewo forgive .a
man without lowering him in hiz oifn -esati=
mashon and yore too.

Az a general thing, when a woman ,wires
the britches,. she has good righ tew-them.

It is admitted now by everybody,, that the
man who ken git-fat-on-berlouy sassage hits
a good deal of dorg in him.

Woman's inflooenee is powerful—espeeel-
la when she wants ennything.- •

It, iz Bed,. 'that • a boss don't know his
strength'—and I don't suppowa skunk does
nether..

WOOMEM wilt Comet:lures eoniess'ber sins;
but I never knee one te'w confess bet faults;

Don't mistake arrogance for wisdom;.men-
ny people thoiight they wus wize *hen'they
wuz only windy.

Men ain't apt tew get kicked out ov good
society for being ritob.

The road to ruin iz always in• good repair,
and the tavern pays the expense ov it.

The unla profit there is in keeping more
than one dorg, is what you can make on the
board.

Honeita iz the poor man's. pork. and the
rich man's pudding.

There iz a luxury in sometimes feeling
lonesome:

There is onla one advantage, that 1 ken
seer in going tew the devil, and that is. the
rode it easy and you are sure to git there'.

Lastly—l am violently opposed few ardent
speerits as a beverage, but for manufaotu-
rinl urioses I think a leetle of it tastes

Popular Fallacies
That out door exercise before breakfast is

healthful. It is never so. And, from the
very nature of things is hurtful, especially
to persons of poor health; although the very
vigorous may practice it with impunity.—
In winter the body is easily chilled through
aria through unless the stomach has been for-

-tifie-crwith►a—good—warm—breakfastand -in
warm weather, miasmatic and malarious gas-
es and emanations speedily act upon the
empty and weak stomach in a way to vitiate
the circulation, and in* ce fever and ague,
diarfhwa, and dymenteiy.. Entire families,
who have arranged 'to eat breakfast before
leaving the house and to take supper before
sundown,' have had a complete exemption
from fever and ague, while the whole com-
munity around them was suffering from it
from having neglected these precautions.

That whatever lessens cough is "good"
for it, 'and, if persevered in, will cure it.—
On the, contrary, all coughs are soonest cur-
ed by promoting and increasing them, be-,
cause nature endeavors by the cough to help
bring up'the phlegm and yellow matterwhich
is in the lungs, as the lungs cannot heal
while that matter is there. And as it can-
not be got rid of without coughing, the more
coughing there is the 'sooner it is got rid of
—the sooner are the lungs cleared out for
the fuller and freer reception of .pure
which is their natural food. The only rem-
edies which can do any good in coughs are
such as loosen the phlegm,, and thus less
cough is required to bring it up. These re-
medies are warmth, outdoor' exercise, and
anything which slightly nauseates.

The old Methodist circuit riders were very
plain, blunt, earnest men. Many years ago
old Brother 1:1-, was preachinn.°in the
Methodist Church in our villiage. One of
his auditors, a very worthy young man, had
purchased a music-box and placed it in his
coat-pocket just as he started for church..--
Unfortunately the instrument was not in
good order, and would sometim'es stop before
it run down, and then a alight jar would set
it -

going again.
Old Brother was preaching a-

way, in no very low, tone of voice, when. our
musical friend struck his coat-tail against
the seat as he changed position, and away
started the mnsic;hox, grinding out'that un-
methodistic tune "Pop goes the weasel."—
Its owner, nearly mortified to death, clutch-
ed his coat-tail with both hands, and tried
"to choke it into Silence., .Finding he could
not atop it, by any means, he rushed for the
door. The old preacher not comprehending
the situation, yelled' after him, "Young man,
you'll make another kind of music in anoth-
er world if you don't repent.

' ALong Look Ahead.
A contemporary turns his vissage to the

future, and through the misty distance of two
hundred years sees and describes the follow-
ing:

Scone—House of a citizen is New York.
Time—A. D. 2056. A telegraphic wed-

sage has been' sent to a'servant, Who presents
himself at the Window. ia'a balloon. •• •

blasterJ-kohn, go to South America, and
tell Mr. Johnson I 60,4111 be happy to have
him sup. wick me this s.ienini,. In five min-
utes John returns.

John:--;Mr: Johnson says he wilt coine.,—.—
He is obliged to go, to the North for a
moment, and will gall here as becomes hack.

,Master— Very well, John. 'Now you.bay
Wind up the' Machine for setting the table,
and!'telegraph to' u, wife thaiAdr. !Anson
Will he hero 'Keson Afto ''thet;`4l?n
you may dust out my balleoti; I:will have'an
appointment in,London at 12o'eloek.'•

John disappears to execute those orders,
whilewhile his master ettipe.dOwn tO theVest In-
,dies to get'u fresh,oraage. ';‘

The sympathy' of a true hoire "worth
fic,esossing.

MEM


